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<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS LtJG Quchant
::at OPS running Diags::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::in quarters, getting dressed::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::takes over from Ensign XYZ at TAC::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
::::triming plants in nursery area :::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::in quarters, reviewing files::
Counselor Tharrn
::on the bridge, reading a PADD::
FCO Ens. Sea
::off duty in holodeck::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::thinking of how well dinner went::
Capt. Brinn
::arrives on deck, taking CO chair::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::adjust a few of the console buttons::
Lt jg Youdoit
::mopping the floors, vacuum the rugs::
Capt. Brinn
Sea: ETA to our designated coordinates?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::at science... running scans::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::reads with interest the logs::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::finishes putting uniform on::
Capt. Brinn
::glances around bridge:: All stations:  Status update.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::notices Captain on bridge ... doubles attention to work
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Ops at 100% Sir
CMO Lt. Praxton
#Sickbay: Praxton here.  Anything urgent this morning?
FCO Ens. Sea
::enters bridge::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Shields and weapons in good order Sir
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::planting new seeds in seed beds :::
FCO Ens. Sea
::sits down::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: Science working at 100% sir
Capt. Brinn
::nods at Tac::"  Keep it so.
CMO Lt. Praxton
#<sickbay> Praxton: no, nothing at the moment.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::decides to go to... Engineering::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::thinks .... why would I not!::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: proceeding on course 30 min ETA
Lt jg Youdoit
::walks into Botanical Garden::
CMO Lt. Praxton
#Sickbay: Ok, I'm heading to the bridge, you can contact me there if you need me.
Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Initiate scans as we enter Beta Quadrant.  This area is uncharted.
OPS LtJG Quchant
::continues to purge late 20th century games from helm console::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::leaves quarters and heads for the TL::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::::Notes You doit walking into the garden :::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Hello, how are you today, need any help??
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#CO: Am I needed on the Bridge sir, I thought I'd go and see how some departments are doing?
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Stop playing games and assist Lenor.
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Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::sees one of the shields slightly out of sync ... adjusts::
FCO Ens. Sea
::watches Ops look for games::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: Yes sir..... 
FCO Ens. Sea
::keeps backup::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge please {deck}
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Y^oudoit : Please , I need these planted today if they are going to be right for later 
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes Sir..I was clearing Ens Sea's station up
OPS LtJG Quchant
::walks over to Science::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::exits TL onto the bridge::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::notices Quchant::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#CO: Am I needed on the Bridge sir, I thought I'd go and see how some departments are doing?

OPS LtJG Quchant
::sits down at Sci II next to Lenor::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::continues working::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::notices something in the air between Ops and Science::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::walks down to command center and takes the CMO seat, nods to CO::
Capt. Brinn
All:  This is an uncharted area of the Beta Quadrant.  Charting it is our primary goal.  Science takes the lead......
Capt. Brinn
Gug:  All seems well here; proceed as you see fit.
CMO Lt. Praxton
::smiles up at Pang:: Pang: good morning.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks towards Eng. waiting for CO's response::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
YouDoit : I wonder if we will get new samples on this trip and what they will require ?
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I will increase power to the sensor array and try and increase the range
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CMO:: Hi Doctor .... ::grins::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#CO: thank you Sir, I will not be long
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: Sir.... sensors  are picking up a faint bioelectric signature 

Lt jg Youdoit
::takes plants and looks around for some good ground::
FCO Ens. Sea
~~~mental yawn~~~~
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: by all mean... go right ahead
Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Can you elaborate?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::enters TL3:: {deck} Deck36 please
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::pays attention to console .... hearing Lenor's comment::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: we'll see, always new stuff on this quadrant
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Tuning sensors to those co-ordinates...using auxillary power
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: trying to get more info right now 
CMO Lt. Praxton
::sitting and watching the crew, looking around the bridge::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::arrives Deck 36 and heads for Engineering::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::enters Engineering::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::doubles attention ..... something unusual here?::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: signiture is dead ahead, 12 o' clock high
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: the source is unknown....
OPS LtJG Quchant
::compares settings to Lenor's station::
Capt. Brinn
::nods at the reports coming in from bridge::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
YouDoit : Yes ...but I hope the requirements aren't too difficult...remember those transium daisys a while back ??
Capt. Brinn
Sea:  bring us to half impulse.
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: secure from warp......1/2 impulse
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: this one has a really perfumy fragrance to it. What is it?
Capt. Brinn
Sci, Tac: Sensor reports.  Do we detect anything undocumented?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks around Engineering and sees LT JG Nutznbolts::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::rechecks the signature .... nothing known ... perhaps Lenor will be able to clarify ::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I can't seem to get much more out of the signal from this distance...maybe we should get the puter to record and analyse it?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Only what Sea and Lenor have reported .... cannot detect anything else ....
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : That is a Vulcan Hibiscus
Capt. Brinn
::waits::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
<Nutznbolts>  Can I help you Sir
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: We are near enough now for the object to be onscreen.
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: go ahead..
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Nutznbolts: I have noticed that Lt. Peters is not here, where is he?
FCO Ens. Sea
::increasing magnification
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Capt. Brinn
Pang:  acknowledged.
Capt. Brinn
All: I need more information
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at viewscreen::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Ah , yes, I did some reading on their floral agriculture. Very interesting for unemotional people, don't you think?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::looks at view screen::
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:: Magnify
FCO Ens. Sea
::reminds me of a Tholian ship in a way::
Capt. Brinn
All:  What is it?
OPS LtJG Quchant
::increaseing magnification setting::
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Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: no sign of weapons 
OPS LtJG Quchant
::using remote link to OPS::
FCO Ens. Sea
::just love those guys::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
<NTZB> He reported in sick at the beginning of the watch sir, I am in charge whilst he is ill, he has a, er, a cold sir.
Capt. Brinn
Pang:  Yellow alert.
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: Sir.... I would like to tell you I know.... but the computer has nothing like it on record...
CMO Lt. Praxton
::reminds me of a holo-movie I saw once, called 2001::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
{alert} Yellow Alert
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: The only reference I find is a 20th century film about a black obolisk
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
NTZB: Carry on then ::thinks he will inform Praxton::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : it provides an essiential flavor to them in the wild as well as some nutrients they need ...that is why those are grown :::smiles::::
Lt jg Youdoit
::uh oh, now what?::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::checks that security crew are at alert stations::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::hears Yellow Alert::
Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Noted.  Anything you cna tell me at this point is welcome.
OPS LtJG Quchant
::sends crew to secondary station readyness::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::hears allert ...puts down trowell::
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Try to raise the object on hail.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#CO: Can I help Sir
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: object is 12  o'clock dead on
OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} USS Seleya to unknown object
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::dead on.... didn't like the sound of that::
Capt. Brinn
#Gug:  Yes, we aren't sure yet what the situation involves.
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: very logical
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...no response
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
YouDoit : we had best prepare for some trouble 
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#CO: for your information, Lt. Peters is sick with a cold, LT JG Nutznbolts has Engineering
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::looks at viewscreen .... rechecking no weapons::
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Raise them....
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#CO: On my way to the Bridge now sir.
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I will try again
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::leaves Engineering::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::puts extra seeds away :::
OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} Seleya to Object
Capt. Brinn
#Sickbay:  Prepare for any eventuality; not sure what we are facing...
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::enters TL3:: {deck} Bridge please
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: I can confirm that the object is not armed ... and seems no threat to Seleya
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: we are approaching do you wish to orbit?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::mutters to self:: I don't think they are going to answer... at least in a way we want them to
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at the Captain::  CO: Captain: Lt. Peters, has been confined to quarters, but should be back on duty soon.
Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Yes.  Orbit
Lt jg Youdoit
::starts locking down plant containers with Rose::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::arrives on Bridge::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::checks with sickbay to see if everything in ready::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::has visions of neandethal men throwing bones in the air::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods to CO and sits in XO chair::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::definitely inert .... and definitely not armed::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Aye, extended orbit at 15, 000 km 
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : where is your Red alert duty station ?
Capt. Brinn
Doc:  Bummer....  We do have adequate backup
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::notices XO arrive on the bridge::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: what is that sir ::looking at screen::
CMO Lt. Praxton
CO: Yes, I belive Nutzbolts is on duty
OPS LtJG Quchant
::wonders what Lenor thought of dinner::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: object at 9 o' clock dead
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::aside to CO:: CO: Lt. JG Nutznbolts has Engineering sir
Capt. Brinn
::nods at doc and Gug::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::nods to XO as he takes his chair::
Capt. Brinn
::takes a breath::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::smilse at Praxton::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: I'm stationed as a floater, I go where needed, if noone calls, I go to engineering
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: Sir... the unusual bioelectric signature is hampering sensor readings
Capt. Brinn
All right, current status?
CMO Lt. Praxton
::returns small smile::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::scans his pADD::
Capt. Brinn
No luck in raising the ship, Quchant?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: what is that object?
CMO Lt. Praxton
CO: Sickbay reports ready
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I will try and break thru the interference
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: No sir...nothing
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::rechecks her analysis ....no sign of any weapons ....::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: I can tell you that it is .about 1.5 metres tall and half a meter wide

XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::hears all the responses::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sounds like the shape of a probe casing
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : fortunately  I am stationed here except as an emergency calls
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<Stellar Cartography> {#} Captain: Something is hampering our cartographic efforts.....
Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Any luck in identifying its makeup beyond that?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::wonders if it is some sort of escape pod:: Lenor .... could it be an escape pod?
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: port lateral section in synchronous orbit
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: are there any life signs on board it?
Capt. Brinn
::frowns in frustration::  Sea: excellent; keep us there.
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...suggest transporting it aboard, it is within transporter range....security protocols in place of course
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Cargo Bay 6?
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Oh? Where are you stationed at Red Alert?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::not happy with Ops. suggestion::
Capt. Brinn
Lenore:  Would this object sustain our life forces?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO/XO : I find no life sign..... 
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: understood
Capt. Brinn
::glances at XO::  An AT?
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
YouDoit : I am stationed here .... I cna be called to any part of the ship though
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I am not sure it is big enough
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO/XOThe interference is making it difficult to get much information.. still working on it..
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::confirms Lenor's reading ....:: XO:: It seems to be totally inert Sir
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: yup best postions on the ship, don't you think?
Capt. Brinn
Hmmm, then I am open to suggestions.......
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: yaw a constant 4 degrees to port, pitch at 0 and roll a constant 5 degrees to port
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: may I suggest we launch a probe
Capt. Brinn
A miniature, inert object......
Capt. Brinn
Gug:  Make it so.
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[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: you have any ideas on how we can get anymore info about it
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: aye sir
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::prepares to launch a probe on command::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::starts to ready a probe::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: prepare a level 2 probe
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : I am considered ...er...supernumerary i guess :::Smiles :::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor:...no...I would like to get closer to it...transport it aboard
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Still not able to establish comm?
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: No sir....trying on all frequencies
OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Level 2 probe ready sir
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose:::laughs:: where have iheard that before <G>
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: I would to... but I don't think it is wise at the moment
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  I expected you'd pull some trick out of your hat...
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant:  ::looks at CO:: LAUNCH THE PROBE
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:: If we beamed it aboard ... our forcefields should be able to contain it ....
Capt. Brinn
::nods at Gug::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: area is clear of navigational hazards, we are in the space between systems and stars....awfully black and lonely::
OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Yes sir...::hits red button::...probe launched
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: ::whispering:: I am not happy beaming it on board until we have more information about it
Capt. Brinn
Pang:  Until more information:  I don't want it aboard.
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : :::Shrugs ::: I guess they figured someone who dealt with botany wasn't good for much 
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CMO Lt. Praxton
:overhears XO and nods in aggrement:;
Capt. Brinn
::grins at XO:: 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::curious about the object::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Engineering; status report
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::wishes she knew more::
Capt. Brinn
::considers options::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...how about beaming it aboard a shuttle...Lenor and I could examine it there without danger to the ship
Capt. Brinn
All:  Is it possible to isolate it in space, a field there?
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Oh,I don'tknow about that, everybody here has to eat something
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::starts to pick up sensory data from probe ... knowing Lenor will do better::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...the bioelectric field is hampering the probe
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#XO <Nutznbolts>: Engineering operating within normal parameters
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::muttering:: dang it.... come on sensors.... give me something I can use..
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  I'm reluctant to bring it aboard.
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: why don't we send a couple of nanites on a space walk out there and have them look around
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::listens to Lenor and grins::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: I could modify the transporter buffers on the shuttle to beam it on to a shuttle floating away from the ship
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : mostly they eat replicated food ...but for the rare delicacy of real food ....this is after all a backup for several things
Capt. Brinn
All: Stop.  Let's review the data.
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO:  the probe identifies the object as metallic in composition....although unknown metal... 
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: We need to get closer to it...I can't see any other way...not with the bioelectrical field stopping the probe and sensors
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lneor: have you any data yet?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: it is the source of the bioelectric signature
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::listens ....:: CO:: definitely no sign of weapons powered or otherwise ....
Capt. Brinn
::listens to words from her crew::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Well, replicated food is ok, but, the real thing is always the better choice
Capt. Brinn
::considers, thinking::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::patches into Science scans on her bridge console and reviews the data::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: A bioelectric signature???
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::looks at the XO:: nothing other than what I just said sir
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thank you
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::wonders if bioelectric signature could be a different sort of life::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: we could always tow it back to Federation space to a science facility
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : personnal I agree ...but we cant raise enough food to provide for a full diet for everyone here ....just the essentials
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: What do you think....beam it aboard an isolated shuttle...examine it with out danger to the ship...you up for it?
Counselor Tharrn
::leans over to Praxton, whispers:: What do you make of this, Doc?
Capt. Brinn
::stands, paces::  All right, I need reasonables suggestions considering the situation.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: we could beam it into a containment field
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: it would be the safest for the ship.....
Capt. Brinn
Everyone gets one chance to speak...  consider your words.
CMO Lt. Praxton
::w:: Tharrn: I see no lifeforms here, I don't know exactly what to make of it.
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Yes, that much is true.::shrugs::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: How about an isolated shuttle 1000 meters out from the ship, in a containment field, then Lenor and I could examine it more closely and get some answers
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::looks at the CO and waits for an answer::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: I think that we need to be closer to it before we can judge ....
Counselor Tharrn
::notices that the hair on his arms is raising::
CMO Lt. Praxton
CO: I am reluctant to beam it onboard as well, you never know what virus' it might carry.
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : much of what we provide is food for the soul :::Grins :::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: I believe we should let some specialized medical nanites have a look at it while it is still in space
Capt. Brinn
::takes note of the input::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: We don't have to beam it aboard the Seleya....just a shuttle
Counselor Tharrn
Brinn: Whatever it is... I have no good feeling...
Capt. Brinn
All:  Allright.  I do not want this aboard.........
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: I've heard that before <G>
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::turns and continues with scans::
Capt. Brinn
Or a shuttle either..........
CMO Lt. Praxton
::nods in agreement::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Or even one person in an EV suit ? ::hoping it will not be her::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: How about an EVA mission?
Capt. Brinn
Engineering is directed to dispatch a robot....
Capt. Brinn
Once we have more info, I will consider other options.........
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Engineering: prepare a remote Bot immediately
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : if we had too feed the crew ....hmmmmm..... we would have to upgrade the hydroponics 
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
<Nutznbolts> aye sir, it will take ten minutes
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::shakes head and continues trying to get the computer to give her more info...  talking to herself:: there has to be something...
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: would the bioelectric field not interfere with the bot's controls?
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  engage the bot at once...
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
YouDoit : Is my eyes decieving me or are the Orchids smaller than usual ?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant <Nutznbolts> The Bit will be ready in five minutes
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Bot engaged and launched....extra deflector's in place
FCO Ens. Sea
~~~relaxing spirit~~~
Counselor Tharrn
::starts to sweat thinking about an EVA to that thing::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Well, we do have more space right next door......hummm, yes, their half the size they should normally be, wonder why
Lt jg Youdoit
::take out tricorder::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::monitoring path of Bot as it approaches the object::
Capt. Brinn
Sea:  work with Quchant to launch.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at Tharrn::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: anyother idea?
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : I wonder ...they dont seem to have theri old luster either .... I had best run a soil *& nutrient analysis
Lt jg Youdoit
{tric}
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at Tharrn:: Counselor: Problems?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Tharrn: do you not fancy a nice walk then!!!
OPS LtJG Quchant
<Nutznbolts> Ensure it has extra deflectors in place to counteract the bioelectric field
Capt. Brinn
::looks at Lenor:: Lt., you're reading on this object?
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Yes....but not on duty...
Counselor Tharrn
Praxton: As I said... that thing gives me the creeps.
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::gets out test kit :::
FCO Ens. Sea
Quchant: ship positioned for launch
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at viewscreen again:: hm.....
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::notices Tharrn does not look happy ... wonders why ..::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Sea: Prepare a torpedo bay
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: hmm, their willowing.............
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO:Sir nothing we don't already know.....
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  Supervise the launch of the bot...
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::Runs soil test ::::
CMO Lt. Praxton
Tharrn: Just what gives you the creeps about the object?
OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Sir.. we have the bot ready and in a torpedo tube ready to launch
FCO Ens. Sea
Quchant: torpedo bay readied and brought to bear
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::sighs at Quchants response::
Capt. Brinn
::stands and moves to Sci::  Lenor:  what do you think this is?
Counselor Tharrn
Praxton: I can't tell. It's just... a feeling.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: carry on
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: My best guess...?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::monitors launch protocols ... torpedo tubes ar usually her business::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I can't think of any way of better scans without being physically closer to the object
Capt. Brinn
::turns, and glances at Tharrn::
CMO Lt. Praxton
Tharrn: I don't like it when you get these feelings.  ::gets worried::
OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: Yes sir...launching probe
Capt. Brinn
Lenor: Yes
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : What you make of this the sample shows it is not normal at all
OPS LtJG Quchant
::watches Bot probe head towards object::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : What you make of this ? The sample shows it is not normal at all

[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: My best guess is it is a life form....Don't ask why I think that.... just do.. a feeling...
Capt. Brinn
Lenor:     Yes, your best guess.
CMO Lt. Praxton
::gets up off of floor from full stop::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::dusts self off and reseats herself::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: I just saturated that soil with nurtients, look at my PADD, where did it go?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::monitors the torpedo launching systems .... hoping no-one damages them::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::gets out nutrient solution ::::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::makes note to check IDF around CMO chair..::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::thinks whoa, that was fun::
Capt. Brinn
::over shoulder::  Quchant:  Keep trying to make comm..
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
{#} Dr Praxton: Doctor.....the scars I had on my hand from that minor operation are getting smaller ! I am really concerned
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : You did ??? ::::halts :::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: patch the Bot's readings through to Science, Co and myself please
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: yes sir....::continues to try {hailing
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#) Kahli: what was that???
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
THE ROBOT SPEEDS TOWARDS THE OBJECT
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: yes sir....continues to try {hailing} object
Counselor Tharrn
::overhears Kahli and Praxton:: Praxton: Oh no...
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: look, all the soil here is losing their nutrients ???!!!
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::grateful that the launch is over ... checks that no damage done::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
#Praxton: The scars ! I said they have shrunk ! is there something wrong with my skin ? Should I come to Sickbay ?
Capt. Brinn
Sea, Quchant:  Status of probe?
OPS LtJG Quchant
::patches Bot feedback to both sci station XO and CO chairs
Counselor Tharrn
::turns towards Quachant:: Quchant: do we read a Starfleet time signal?
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#} ::looks concerned:: Kahli: report to sickbay at once, I will meet you there.
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
{#} SCience : I am getting something strange down here , youdoit had just added nutrients to a soil bed and it tests low
CMO Lt. Praxton
::stands to leave the bridge::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: 100 meters from probe
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
THE OBJECT CONTINUES TO EMIT A DIM BIOELECTRIC FIELD BUT OFFERS NO MORE SENSOR DATA
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: sir... that was my best guess
OPS LtJG Quchant
Tharrn: No sir...the time signal is being disrupted as well
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::puzzled at still no readings::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::enters TL:: TL:sickbay
Capt. Brinn
Sea:   Back us off 200 km
CMO Lt. Praxton
{deck}
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
#Praxton: Aye doctor. I am on my way
Counselor Tharrn
Brinn: Could it be that time is progressing faster than normal near this probe?
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: these soil samples are being reduced to,,uh..........sand?!
CMO Lt. Praxton
::exits TL and goes to sickbay::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: robot is on an intercept vector and we are holding at 200 km
[Science] Lt. Lenor
#Rose: Acknowledged.... any other strange readings... 
Counselor Tharrn
Brinn: that would explain the strange feeling I have about it.
Capt. Brinn
::rolls eyes:: Oh save me, not another time anomaly....
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...receiving garbled readings from Bot
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : it would seem so ...I wonder why Science is not answering my hail ?
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Like it is sending back too much....
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::worries about tachyons .... checks .....::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::notices the pregnant Lt. from the Geology labs and wonders that her "bump" seems smaller::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::enters sickbay and grabs a tricorder waiting on the Ensign::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: yellow alert stuff, I guess
Capt. Brinn
Helm:  Back us off asap....  Tac:  All shields up
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: can you unscramble them?
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
#Science: All the soil seems to be headed to sand 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Aye Sir ::with relief::
Capt. Brinn
#Med:  What's going on down there?
OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: I can slow down the read rate....that should do it
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::shields up::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 1/2 astern
Capt. Brinn
::feels slightly faint::
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#} CO: I am awaiting for Ensign Kahli to report to sickbay, something about his scars getting smaller.
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Have you tried scanning for tachyons?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: try that then, perahps one of your plans might help too
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Look here, its moving from the hull of the ship towards the center of the garden.
 [Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: no I haven't.... 
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : from the port side you mean ?
Capt. Brinn
::shakes her head and responds::  #Praxton, keep me posted
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::hurries into Sickbay looking worried and heads towards Dr Praxton::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Quchant:: I have ... but not finding anything as yet
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I have a feeling that tachyons are involved...
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#} CO: Aye, sir
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: reverse course plotted and forward vectors displayed
Capt. Brinn
All: Update, I need input here......
CMO Lt. Praxton
Computer: Location of Ensign Kahli, please.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::thinks that Ens. Sea is doing well::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::strengthens forward shields - precautionary::
Counselor Tharrn
::turns to Gug:: XO: May I suggest to ask all personell to report unusual things they see?
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: all astern
Capt. Brinn
Sea, engage
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor/CO: Maybe a tachyon burst from the deflector dish could disperse the dampening field
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
Praxton: Doctor....look !::holds out hand::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: yes, I wonder whats outside drawing on our soil?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: scan shows no tachyons 
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks up and see's Kahli::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
YouDoit : maybe that is what this alert is about 
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 20,000 km
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Hmm....
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at hand and runs tricorder over it::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Tharrn: that is a very good suggestion, please put it out on a general message
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Lenor:: you can't find them either ::grins::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::runs scan::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
#Science: It seems to be emenating from the port side
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::shoves hand in front of the doctor:: Praxton: See ? This scar was 2cm long last night and now it is only half a cm !!!
Capt. Brinn
Science, Tac:  Launch any probes that might gain us info without threatening...
Lt jg Youdoit
::takes out tricorder and starts walking around the area::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 25, 000 km...we are beyond transporter range
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: how's that unscrambling coming along?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO/XO: I recommend we move away from this object
Counselor Tharrn
XO: Aye, Sir. ::enters text on his terminal and sends::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at Kahli:: Kahli: I have no explaination for this.
[Science] Lt. Lenor
#Rose: ack
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 30, 000 km 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO: Aye Sir ...::prepares supplementary probe with particular emphasis on tachyons and allied related stuff::
OPS LtJG Quchant
XO: I am getting the computer to slow the signal down....piping results to your terminal now
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: what is the basis for your suggestion Lenor
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
THE METAL OBJECT BEGINS TO MOVE AS IF DRAWN TOWARDS THE SELEYA
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: may I suggest Red Alert
CMO Lt. Praxton
Kahli: When did this start?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO/XO:: It is following us ... but slowly
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: we are being tailed by the object
Capt. Brinn
Helm:  Hold steady when we reach a safe distance.  Keep pace with the advance of the object.
[Science] Lt. Lenor
XO: seems I suggested what the CO aready ordered.... forget I said anything
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::scans PADD::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: yes, whatever it is, it's getting worse, hmmmmm, maybe a containment field around some of these plants as a test, what do you think?
Capt. Brinn
::waits, tapping fingers on armrest::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Could this be a magnetic attraction to the hull...if so...a simple resverse electric polorisation of the exterior of the ship should do it
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: 50, 000 km and steady
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
Praxton: Today.....er....I think. I never really noticed until I was working in a jefferies tube an hour ago
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: understood, a lot of talking going on!!
Capt. Brinn
Sea:  Keep us there.
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : lets set it up ....multi frequency ?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: I think there is more than that going on....
CMO Lt. Praxton
::scans show Kahli's his genetic tissue is getting smaller and his hand is shrinking !::
Capt. Brinn
::stands, holding back temper::  We don't know what this thing is?
CMO Lt. Praxton
::hm.....::
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: yes and lets randomize the harmonics, lets use this bin here::points::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: to stop this thing advancing at us, perhaps a reversed tracter beam might hold it off
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: we are beyond the range of known weapons except I believe photon torpedoes
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I think you are right...there is some sort of electrical charge attracting the object to the shields...
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::gets out gear :::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: GOT IT
Capt. Brinn
Quchant?
CMO Lt. Praxton
Kahli: I want to take a sample of tissue and run it in anaylis
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: whoa, forgot how heavy this stuff is!
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::helps youdoit set it up around bin :::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
Praxton: ok...::looks worried::
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  What do you have?
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at Kahli and smiles:: Kahli: this won't hurt a bit.
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: The object is attracted to the shields....we can't switch them off, coz of the danger to the ship...what we can do is reverse the shield polarity and bounce it away
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Engineering: can you prepare a tractor beam that might repel or hold off an advanicing object
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: ok, a few minor adjustments and.......I think it's ready............
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::checks shield modulation frequencies ... just in case::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::keeps responses to self... ::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : whoever called it portable must have had a klingon in mind :::laughs:::
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Work with Pang to make it so.
CMO Lt. Praxton
::get flivermodifer and holds it agains Kahli's skin::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::gets up and goes to TAC::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::winces::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Quchant:: all suggestions welcomed 
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: distance = 50, 000 km and constant, 1/8 impulse reverse
[Science] Lt. Lenor
#DOC: Are you having any strange happening there?
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : switch it on 
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks up:: Kahli: There was no pain, it's all in your head.
Capt. Brinn
XO:  I want to know what this thing is, and not simply how to repel it...
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: You know, uh, everything seems to either be heavier or, uh larger than I remember it ??!
Capt. Brinn
::paces as she puzzles::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Look...the probe is attracted to the frequecy at the moment....if we do a straight reversal, the shield should act like a large repulsor beam
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO ::aside:: if we can not find much out here, perhaps beaming it obboard into a containment field might be the only way of ds=iscovering what we have here
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Ops:; sounds good .... ::adjusts a few controls:: like that?
Counselor Tharrn
::makes a mental note to change his tailor::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : Ack !!! My Prize Cheryl Rose has shrunk !!!
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: There is an old 20th century game called...er....bumper carts....or something like that
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: main batteries to bear on object designated "Alpha"
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#}Lenor: yes, it appears that I have a young Ensign here.  His genitic tissue is getting smaller
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::grins::
Capt. Brinn
::glances at Gug:: I am afraid the answers will be found only by beaming it aboard
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Uh my tricorder seems to be getting larger?!
[Science] Lt. Lenor
#Doc: thanks... thought you might have...
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::overhears Lenor ... worries a bit!::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: The shield polarity reversal should keep the objects effects from the ship as well
Capt. Brinn
::considers the implications::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
youDoit : you have seemed to shrink a bit .....
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
:looks at CO:: that is what i suggested Sir, shall we do it?
Capt. Brinn
::nods at Quchant::
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#}Lenor: what are your readings, anything useful, medical wise?
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: flight vector of object is plotted and holding constant
Counselor Tharrn
Brinn: I volunteer to help examine it if you should decide to beam it aboard.
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
#Science: Youdoit seems to be shrinking as well as the plants
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: Uh, what do you mean?::walks over to the reflecting pond::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: How are the shield polarity change doing?...ready yet?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::ready to deflect with shields ...::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Quchant .... yes .... hope you are right!
[Science] Lt. Lenor
#doc: nothing I think you can use.... I will send them your way anyway
CMO Lt. Praxton
::takes tissue sample and tells Ensign Kahli to get on the biobed for a full physical workup::
Capt. Brinn
Sea:  assist in determining coords if we decide it necessary to bring it aboard...
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : If this works ...we need to make sure that you are included in the field too
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::send sensor reading to SB::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...ready with the shields...I'd suggest manuvaring thrusters towards the object
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#} Lenor: Thanks, Deela
Capt. Brinn
XO:  You believe this to be the best course?
[Science] Lt. Lenor
#Rose: Ack... geti youdoit to sickbay
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::waits for decisions from Command::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: The resultant knock on the object should disable it
Capt. Brinn
::Nods at Ops::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: we cannot establish much here!
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: It seems to be ready, so, lets do it::stands near bin:: go ahead
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Warp Drives are ready if necessary....Aye, at present we are superior in propulsion capacity
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::hops on biobed::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
Youdoit : You heard her ...head for sickbay
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Reverse the shields
CMO Lt. Praxton
::pats biobed and motions Kahli to get on::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::flips on switch:::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::reverses shields ...::
Capt. Brinn
Gug:  You agree we should bring it aboard?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::monitors::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Quchant:: what do you make of it now?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: yes sir, but in a level 1 containment field in a non vital area
CMO Lt. Praxton
::runs more intense scans on Kahli::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::hopes it works::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: Federation space is 1 hr away at warp 5
Counselor Tharrn
<Lt. Trump>: ::storms into Sickbay in tears:: Praxton: Doctor! I need help. Something's wrong with my baby. <this is the pregnant Lt.>
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...thrusters towards the object..it is still moving towards us under inertia
Lt jg Youdoit
Rose: ok, let me know what happens::walks out of Garden::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::gazes up at sensor cluster and feels heart rate increase with nervous energy buildup::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::finds that he is shrinking::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
THE OBJECT PAUSES IN SPACE BUT STILL SEEMS TO BE ATTRACTED TO THE SELEYA
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks up at Lt Trump::
Lt jg Youdoit
TL Computer: medbay please
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: suggest we take a side path .....
CMO Lt. Praxton
Trump: Here ::motions to biobed::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: we are 50, 000 km distance at present it is just a dot in space
Capt. Brinn
 Quchant/Sea:  Keep us at a safe distance.
CMO Lt. Praxton
::calls Dr. Grey in to help::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Sea:: but it still seems to want to join us ....
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: The object has stopped moving...
Counselor Tharrn
<Lt. Trump>: ::gets onto the biobed::
Lt jg Youdoit
::exits TL eveything is much larger than a minute ago::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::sits up and looks at Lt. Trump worried for her baby::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: yes sir, but in a level 1 containment field in a non vital area

[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: I don't think there is a safe distance...
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: What do read on the sensors?
Lt jg Youdoit
::walks into Medbay::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::runs scan on Trump and looks over as LtJG Youdoit enters sickbay::
Lt jg Youdoit
Doc: Hey DOC, WHATS HAppening here ????!!!! 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::shudders at the implications of Lenor's words::
CMO Lt. Praxton
:;groans::
FCO Ens. Sea
Pang: I'd just prefer to let Fleet science come out here
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: still the same... no change... it is still following us... but not getting closer
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
{#}Doctor : Doctor , I am sending Youdoit to you  on Sciences advise he seems to be shrinkling
CMO Lt. Praxton
::gets entire staff working on the problem::
Capt. Brinn
::considers, and steps forward boldy::  Alright. I am tired of this game
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Sea:: Agreed .... not happy about taking it aboard ....
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
::jumps down off biobed and hurts leg not realising it was so high up::
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#} Rose: he is here already, I will keep you informed 
Capt. Brinn
Tactical: Bring the object aboard, into a secure area.
Counselor Tharrn
<Dr. Grey>: ::motions Youdoit to get onto a third biobed:: Over here, Lt.
Lt jg Youdoit
::looks at biobed, but can't get up on it::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: erecting force field in cargo bay 6
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
# Doctor : Doctor , thanks
CMO Lt. Praxton
::works on several patients at once::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods at CO:: I am sure it is the only step to take Sir
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Will do Sir ::does not like the idea at all::  
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Level 6 forcefield
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: closing to transporter range
CMO Lt. Praxton
::going from biobed to biobed::
Lt jg Youdoit
Soc: I have a mojor problem here ::looks up a biobed::
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  Please supervise.
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at Youdoit:: Lt?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: scan the object at all times when on borad, if it twitches, let us know
Counselor Tharrn
<Grey>: ::helps youdoit onto the bed:: Youdoit: Here, step on my knee.
[Science] Lt. Lenor
XO: yes sir
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: yes sir
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::feels strange ... suddenly the console is higher than before::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: we are now at  19, 000 km and within transporter range
Lt jg Youdoit
Doc: Hi, wanna giver me a boost?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Sir .... we should NOT beam it aboard .... I am shrinking!
CMO Lt. Praxton
::looks at Yodoit:: On my, you have shrunk, haven't you?
Capt. Brinn
Sea: Maintain that orbit.  Transport it on my command
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: recommend we leave and fast!
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant:work with Pang to configure a level 1 containment field in Cargo Bay 12
CMO Lt. Praxton
::runs around sickbay, going nuts::
Lt jg Youdoit
Doc: yeah, everything, very discouraging
Capt. Brinn
Pang:  ::shrinking????
Counselor Tharrn
<Grey> ::looks up at Praxton:: Praxton: Are you wearing high heels today?
OPS LtJG Quchant
Pang: Erecting a level 1 containment field in CB 12
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: Yes Sir ..... I am smaller
FCO Ens. Sea
::would still prefer to have Fleet science come out here and let us continue on patrol::
CMO Lt. Praxton
Grey: No, I never wear high-heels
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: when the field is in place, beam it there
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Quchant .... cannot reach all the controls on my console
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: Have you got some major portable sensor equipment?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: We should leave without that thing Sir!
CMO Lt. Praxton
Sickbay: What is this, everyone is shrinking except me?
Lt jg Youdoit
::holds up arms to Doc::Doc: how about a lift, huh?
Capt. Brinn
#Praxton:  Status in sickbay?  Methinks we need a team on bridge, doctor...
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: yes.... use what you need... take what ever staff you need...
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
{#} Security.. : go to Cargo Bay 12
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::stretches over console ...tries to reach furthest controls and fails::
OPS LtJG Quchant
Lenor: I would like your help
CMO Lt. Praxton
::helps Youdoit onto biobed::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::pushing up sleeves to large uniform::
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#} CO: things are hectic here, but I can send a team if you want
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::notes Pang having problems::
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
{#} Youdoit : it worked 
Capt. Brinn
Pang:  We must determine the reasons for ths...........
[Science] Lt. Lenor
::notices ring on right hand seem larger::
Lt jg Youdoit
Doc: thanks, now lets get on with it
FCO Ens. Sea
~~~mental yaw~~~
[Science] Lt. Lenor
Quchant: if you wish
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:: that thing should not come aboard .... under any circumstances
Capt. Brinn
#Doc, please dod.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I think we had better get away from the object, the crew are shrinking
Lt jg Youdoit
{#}Rose: sounds good..continue
Counselor Tharrn
::one boot drops of his foot::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::feels skirt slipping::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: understood
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
:::works on expanding the field :::
[Science] Lt. Lenor
CO: I know you don't want to hear this... but I am being effected too
CMO Lt. Praxton
{#}CO: I will send a team immediatly
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::goes to FCO terminal
Capt. Brinn
Gug:   I believe I orded the object aboard....
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::turns Seleya around::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at CO::
CMO Lt. Praxton
::walks up to biobed, hm...it is only chest high::
FCO Ens. Sea
CO: I appear to be shrinking odd
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO; the crew are shrinking sir...
Bot.Sci. Off Lt(jg)  R Rose
{#} Science : Youdoit & I set up a feild around a planting bed ...it seems to be holding
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::attempts to get off chair ....::
ENGINEER  Ensign Kahli
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